
ABIQUA FORESTLAND TRACT  
Description & Directions 

 

This property is located behind a locked gate controlled by the Mt Angel Abbey and Weyerhaeuser.  
There is no legal access.  The current owner has a key from the Abbey that allows him unlimited access. 
Before making an inspection, contact us for a key and updates on road conditions. 

Directions to the Property:  Beginning at the junction of Abiqua Road North and Highway 213 located 
about 2.5 miles northeast of Silverton, proceed easterly 8.7 miles to the end of the pavement.  Take the 
fork to the right to a yellow gate at about .3 miles.  This is the gate where our key will work.  Please lock 
the gate behind you and put it back the way you find it. 

Bear to the right at the major forks and use the Aerial Photo and Area photo as an aid. 

At 2.0 miles you cross the Abiqua River; continue for .9 miles and you will be close to the east property 
line and will be able to find yourself on the Planting Schedule Photo. 

We can assist with your field inspection is you like. 

Description:   Tax Lot 300 of T7S Range 2E, section 20, Marion County, Oregon 

The majority of the property is manageable from the existing internal road system.  The west end is 
steep.  The property was all logged from the existing landings and road.   

The road is well rocked and all weather.  There is ample rock on the property to keep it maintained. 
There is a steep portion of the road on the subject property where 4 wheel drive is recommended. 

On the website, there is an aerial photo of the approximate acreage and year planted.  Spacing density 
was 400 t/acre, using 1-1’s on the gentle ground and 2-0’s on the steep land. Harvest and reforestation 
was done by Elkhorn Forestry. 

Site Index is good at primarily high III on the average.  Brush and hardwood competition is not a problem 
at this point.  This will be a good investment for a first time woodland owner or established tree farmers 
looking to expand their productive land base. 

The northeast corner of the property is on the north side of the Abiqua River and is quite gentle ground.  
The NE corner can be found by walking in from the main access road over land owned by the Abbey. 

A phone call to the ODF did not raise any unknown issues.  They have no record of residences or roads in 
the area that could be affected by the HLHL on the west end.  No known impacts from T&E species. 
Abiqua Creek is a major fish stream. 

All information provided here, on the website, and related materials are provided as a courtesy only.  NO 
responsibility for accuracy is implied or guaranteed by the property owner, the broker, contractors, or 
associates. 


